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A NEW HOME-GARDEN TOMATO
RESISTANT TO LATE BLIGHT
M.

E.

Gallegly, Plant Pathologist

VIRGINIA '63
WEST
tomato variety to be

is

the first
released

from a breeding program initiated in 1950 by the West Virginia
University Agricultural Experiment
Station. The aim of this breeding
program was to develop a tomato
blight
resistant
to
late
(caused by the fungus Phytophthora

variety

injestans)

West Virginia

'63 has the highest
blight resistance
nowknown to exist in the tomato {Lycopersicon species)
Its good horticultural characters are suitable for
use by home gardeners in West
Virginia and the Appalachian
region. The variety has not been
grown extensively outside this area.
to other climates
Its adaptability
and its suitability as a processing
and fresh market tomato are not yet
known. The characters of West
Virginia '63 are described below.
Pedigree— The pedigree of W'est
Virginia '63 is shown in the diagram
on page 6. The accession numbers

degree

of

.

^The tomato breeding program is a coopereffort between the Department of Plant
Pathology, Bacteriology, and Entomology and
Horticulture.
The writer
the Department of
wishes to acknowledge the contributions toward
release
of this tomato
the development and
variety by J. D. Downes, M. E. Marvel, W. M.
Brooks, J. R. Shoemaker, and K. C. Westover,
former members of the Department of Horticulture, and C. N. Hardin and D. O. Quinn,
present members of the Cooperative Extension
ative

and 700 have fruit of cherry
These wild tomato
were originally collected by
plant introduction workers of the
United States Department of Agri-

36, 106,
size

or smaller.

lines

FIGURE

The

fruit.

plants

may

be

The

Disease Resistance
Late bliglit — Wen \'irginia "63
carries both monogenic and multi-

ment and nutrition often

The

genic resistance to late blight.

monogenic resistance is governed by
one dominant gene pair. West Virginia accessions 36 (PI 204976) 106
(PI 108245), and 700 (PI 204996)
served as sources of this gene, named
Ph. (formerly TRi)." Progeny segregating for this resistance gene were
screened in the young seedling stage
with tomato race O of Phytophthora
injestans. The source of multigenic
resistance was accession 700. Progeny
segregating for this type of resistance
,

were screened when fi\'e to six weeks
old with tomato race 1 of the fimgus.
Because the se\eral unknown quantitative factors which control multigenic resistance were reduced to half
their

number

in

the

of crosses

Fi

with susceptible varieties, initial
screening was carried out in the Fi.
Resistance to the
1960.
^Gallegly, M. E.,
In Proceedings
blight fungus in tomato.

late

Plant

Science

Semin,ar-1960,

p.

of multigenic resisthe influence of environresulted
in either excessive kill or excessive
survival. This necessitated repeated
selfing and screening in later generations to assure that a selection carried the full complement of multiple genes.
Presence of gene Phi makes West
Virginia '63 immune to late blight
caused by race O, the race most
common!)' found in \\'est Virginia.
However, during cool and rainy
summers, late blight may appear on
West Virginia '63 due to the development of another race of the
fungus. This race, ivhich probably
arises by mutation, has been named
race 1. When this race appears, the
spread of the disease is then slowed
down by the multigenic resistance
Multigenic
of West Virginia '63.
resistance makes it possible for a
crop to be made despite the presence
of blight. Considerable blight may
occur on West Virginia '63 in severe
epidemics, but, in comparison, susceptible varieties such as Rutgers

Vir-

FIGURE

left.

ginia

'63,

to

113-135.

New

staked.

sensitivity

tance

External fruit characteristics of West
on the right, and Big Boy hybrid, on the

2.

of

culture.

Campbell Soup Company, Camden,

ginia '63,

FIGURE 1. Vine of West Virginia '63 Is
spreading (indeterminate) but provides
heavy leaf cover to reduce sunscald

Jersey.

(

continued on page 6

West

Vir-

on the right, and Big Boy hybrid, on the

left.
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R. L. Reid, Assistant Nutritionist

the fact that, of the total feeding
value of a forage, 70-90 per cent has
been attributed to intake and only
10-30 per cent to digestibility. Evi-

NUTRITION

workers and stuanimal behavior have
sometimes wondered whether the
sentiment expressed in the old song
title
has any scientific basis, or
whether in fact it might not be redents

of

The

nutritive

value

of

forages,

whether harvested in the form of
hay, or silage, is related
primarily to two factors, the content
pasture,

CUT

MAY

One

result of

phasis

on intake

this

viewpoint

in

intake (2.08-3.46 lbs. dry matter/100
Under
live weight) are high.
these conditions the difference in
leeding value of the forages may be
related almost entirely to intake. In

particularly
energy, and the intake or "acceptability" of the forage. The importance of intake may be judged from
of digestible nutrients,

ceiving alfalfa.

the results of a study
carried out at the West Virginia University Agricultural Experiment Station recently. Different species of
forage cut at a range of growth
stages were fed to sheep in a series
Figure 1 gives
of feeding trials.
digestibility and intake results for
one cutting date, May 15. It can be
seen that, while the range of digestibility of dry matter is quite small
(71-76 per cent), the variations in

found

"A little of what does
you good may take your fancy." The
study of appetite control and feeding behavior in farm animals is in
itself a fascinating one, but it is now
apparent that it may become increasingly important from the economic viewpoint also.

trial

may be

dence for

versed to read

sheep fed the tall fescue in this
gained weight at a significantly
lower rate than did the animals re
fact,

lb.

15

em

the increased

as a quality factoi

has been to cast considerable doubi
on the classical methods of estimat
ing forage quality. The nutritiona'
value of hays and silages is generall'j
expressed either in the form of Tota'
Digestible Nutrients (T.D.N.), digest
ible energy or digestible dry matter
AVithout some measure of intake
these factors lose much of then
meaning. It has recently been sag
gested that a more valid criterion oi
forage quality would be some forrr
of Nutritive Value Index, calculated
as the product of digestibility and
intake terms.
The problems involved in predict
ing how much of a given forag
cow or a sheep will eat are legion
The farmer or experimenter car
control some of these factors wher

he decides, for example, the qualitm
of pasture, hay or silage to be fedi

ALFALFA

TALL
FESCUE

$

the form of the forage (e.g., whetheii
fre|
long, ground or pelleted hay)
quency of feeding, feeding or graz^
ing pressure, and the type and level
supplementation
of
concentrate
Beyond this, however, he also has t(
consider factors related to the ani
mal and to its biological environ
ment. Typical variables here art
body size and condition, rate ol
passage of feed through the alimen,
,

ORCHARD

80

3.0

•^D.aM.

L

70

n_

^

tary tract, metabolic regulatory

LB.

1.5

cc

sysj

temperature
tems, environmental
genetic make-up (there is now somt,
evidence that an appetite for rough:
ages may be inherited) and, finall)
somewhat elusive factor o:
the
"palatability," which has been re
lated to both the animal and tht

40

forage.

2

0.5

There is little doubt that the'
"palatability" of a forage may, undei
certain circumstances, affect the
amount of forage which an animal
will eat, but there is little agreemeni
as to how to define or measure the
term. One definition is that it i;
the sum of the factors which operate

^

to

determine whether, and

degree, food

FIGURE

1.

Digestibility

and intake results for one cutting date, May

15.

through the
4

is

attractive to

to

whai

an ani

mal. This would necessarily involve
a sense of discrimination, possibly

medium

of taste, smell

)

FESCUE STANDS treated with different types and levels of fertilizer were
cut at various stages, barn-dried, ciiopped, then fed to sineep in regular intal<e
and digestibility trials (Figure
or cafeteria system (Figure 3,

2,

left)

rigiit).

treated

stands

and

with different types
were cut at
barn-dried
to sheep in

le\els of fertilizer

growth stages,
and chopped, then fed

specific

regular intake and digesti(Figure 2) or under a
In the
cafeteria system (Figure 3)
conventional trials, where the sheep
fertilizer
had no choice of forage,
either
bility

or sight, on the part of the animal.
Allied to this might be a concept of
"nutritional wisdom" possessed by
the sheep or the cow. It has been
proposed, for example, that the
ruminant has an appetite instinct
which enables her to select the foods
which best satisfy her physiological

requirements. A sheep which has
been depleted of sodium by exteriorizing the salivary glands can apparently compensate for the deficiency by selecting a drinking solution high in sodiimi. However, this

theory has as many opponents as it
has exponents. It has, for instance,
been clemonstrated that an animal
left to select its o\vn diet from the
individual components of a ration
may have reproductive failures or
die. Similarly, cattle suffering from
a specific nutrient deficiency, such as
phosphorus, may or may not show
a preference for a supplement containing the missing element.

Four-Year Program
In an attempt to

clarify

some

of

the factors ^vhich may affect the intake of forages by ruminant aniinals,
the Department of Animal Industry
and Veterinary Science, in cooper-

ation with the Department of Agronomy and Genetics, has started a
four-year research program of field
and laboratory work. Initial studies

have been

made with

tall

fescue, a

reputed unpalatability, would be well adapted

grass ivhich,
to

AVest

but for

its

Virginia's climatic
conditions.

topographic

and

Fescue

trials

.

treatment had

little effect

on either

digestibility or intake of the different fescues. Under the free choice

system, in which the animals were
offered an ad lib. or unlimited supply of each of the six fertilizertreated forages, several interesting
trends emerged. First, the animals
ate

more

(2.97 lb. dry matter/100 lb.
-sveight/day as against 2.57 lb.)

body
and gained weight faster than did
the sheep fed any of the individual
forages ad lib. Secondly, individual
animals in the cafeteria trials showed

serum phosphorus

levels were low,
but supplementation with steamed
bone meal did not appear to alter
the nature of choice.
Preliminary studies with sheep
and cattle grazing the aftermath

fescue stands served to indicate the
pitfalls which may arise in attempting to relate data from the stall-fed
to the grazing animal.
sheep in the cafeteria trials tended
to respect the forages fertilized with
medium or high levels of nitrogen,
grazing sheep and steers were observed to spend more time on these
stands than on any of the others.

Whereas

This may have been

a

consequence

of forage availability, or of a different chemical composition of the
aftermath herbage, but it offers an
interesting area for future research.

Intake Important

definite preference patterns for specific forages and tended to maintain
these patterns, though with some
day-to-day variation, over a 70-day
trial period. While choice differed
between individuals, there was a

is of such importance
determining the feeding quality
of forage, it would obviously be desirable to develop a simple laboratory technique for its prediction. As
one can imagine from the preceding

general preference ranking in the
order: high phosphate, low nitrogen,
control, high potassium, mediinn
nitrogen, high nitrogen.
The observation on intake raises
the interesting question of whether
animals, like humans, tend to get

discussion, the theoretical basis for
such a relationship would be open to
question. It is a relatively simple

'bored" with an unvarying diet, and
it might be more advantageous to feed a mixture of

breakdown of the forage
form of "artificial rumen"

suggests that

different qualities for
Another
rate of gain.
question, arising from the preference
ranking of the fescue hays, would
be whether the primary choice of
forages

of

optimum

phosphate-fertilized hay was induced
by a sub-clinical deficiency of phosphorus in the animals. Measured

Since intake

in

matter to estimate the digestibility
of a hay or silage; this may be done
from a knowledge of its chemical
composition or by studying the
in

some

(Figure
The latter technique is the
4)
basis of the West Virginia Forage
Testing Program for farmers. But
difficulties arise when one attempts
to apply such methods to the deter.

mination of intake. Canadian workers at McGill University have postulated that the appetite of ruminant
(

continued on page 6

)
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Tons Per Acre Salable Fruit

Average Fhuit
Size

Variety

1962

(lbs.)

1963

W.

0.43
0.41

Va. '63

LSD

0.43
0.38
0.41

Study

4.

of

breakdown

estimate

reveals

of

of for.
digestibility.

is controlled principally by
the rate of passage of food through
the alimentai7 tract, which in turn
is related to the speed of breakdown
of forage fiber in the rumen. They
found that by determining the extent of fiber clegradation during the
early period of fermentation in an
artificial rumen,
they obtained a
high correlation with intake. This
relationship has been tested in our
laboratories and it has been found
that, while it works for some forages,
it is inapplicable to others.
It is therefore too early to say that
we know what makes a cow eat.
Nutritionists generally, in fact, are
making a rather rueful reappraisal
of the traditional picture of the

animals

placid bovine contentedly

munching

Who

knows, perhaps the
next step will be the emergence of
its

feed.

the

cow

psychiatrist?

One

combat

work together

as partners

this disease.

this

increased

and

animal

No.

26.5
26.6

28.9
28.9

19.1

25.1

13.9
16.7

23.1
24.4

tomato plants growing in a home
garden in Morgantown, West Virginia.

tomato disease in West Virginia during the past several years.
It is particularly destructive when
the temperatures are cooler than
normal. The main symptoms are
yellowing and browning of the lower
leaves, premature leaf drop, and a
gradual stunting with a reduction
in fruit size. The vascular bundles
become discolored. True wilting

disease of tomato

is rare. Some gardenmistakenly consider this disease
to be late blight. However, the late
blight disease is recognized by in-

may occur but
ers

which are brown
and surrounded by a

dividual- leaf spots
to olivaceous

a white downy
also present on the
lower surface of the leaf underneath
the spot.
West Virginia '63 carries the Ve
gene for resistance to VerticiUium
light

Total

1

30.9

VerticiUium wilt — This disease,
caused by the fungus VerticiUium
albo-atrum, has been the most de-

green

halo;

mildew growth

is

The source of this gene was
the breeding line C1491-E11 of the
Campbell Soup Company. Segregating progeny were screened by the
root-dip method with a virulent
isolate of the fungus obtained from
wilt.

Fusariuin w?7i— The best known
and perhaps most widespread wilt
is

caused by tht

oxysporum f.
copersici.
It is most common in
warmer regions of the United States
In West Virginia, Fusarium wilt
most prevalent at the lower ele
vations when the growing season v
warmer than normal. The symp
fungus Fusarium

/)'

i'

toms of

this disease are similar ic
those of VerticiUium wilt. However
true wilting is much more commor
with the Fusarium disease.
West Virginia '63 carries th(
multigenic type of resistance to Fu
sarium wilt. Monogenic resistana
due to the I gene was present in th(
parents Southland and Campbel
1491-Ell and originally was though
to be in West Virginia '63. Segrc

gating

progeny were screened

intake is reflected
increased milk yield
weight gain to the

'63
first

gave an

immune

screening,

found

but

reaction in
this

was

W. VA.

be due to multiple-gem

to

(

continued on page 15

|.X7F,

r

pX18 F|

.Marglobc

Motglobe

W.Vo. '63

(X323 Fj)

'63

continued from page 3

usually are killed when the disease
Since blight may occur on
is severe.
West Virginia '63, it is recommended
that the plants be sprayed regularly
with a fungicide such as maneb or
zineb during cool and rainy weather.
Genetic resistance and the fungicide

Pedigree- W.Va.

'63

thj

late;

resistance contributed by Marglobc
Rutgers, and Wisconsin "55."

farmer.

(

lo

resistance with Wellman's R50 is(
late of the fungus. West Virginij

fact has,

however, become abundantly clear.
Forages which are cut early, normally before the end of May, not only
contain the highest levels of digestible nutrients, but are consumed in
significantly greater amounts. And
directly in an

1963

Total

1

2.7

structive

FIGURE

No.

(19:1)

will then
to

1962

26.5

0.36

Campbell 146

age

;

Table 1. Comparative Performance of West Virginia '63 With Thrke
Commercial Varieties in Field Trials at Point Pleasant. (Data Extracted From Replicated Plantings of Several Advanced Selections and
Commercial Varieties.)

^|P|

AFFECTS SURVIVAL
Kenneth
does one tree seedling grow
than another? Why is the
mortality in one plantation so
high? These perplexing questions
can have many answers, e.g. genetic
variation among individual seedlings, condition and vigor of plant-

WHY

faster

ing stock, and local differences in
various environmental factors. Unnatural arrangement of the roots
during planting is the cause of slow
and erratic growth, declining vigor,
and occasional mortality. ^ Similarly,
the depth at which the seedling is
planted is of extreme importance in
determining survival and growth.
(planting
at
a
Deep-planting
greater depth than the seedling occupied in the nursery bed) is a com-

Many experienced
practice.
planters intentionally set seedlings
deeply to secure the seedling more
Others believe
firmly in the soil.
that the seedling benefits from the
mon

more favorably moisture conditions
Machine
at increasing soil depth.
residts in inconect
since it is difficult for the
man who plants to judge exactly
where the groimd line and the root
collar will be at the moment the
machine closes the slit.
Recent research reports from the
South actually recommend deepplanting for loblolly, Virginia, and
slash pines (Slocum and Maki, 1956;
McGee and Matcher, 1963). These
investigators fotmd higher sm-vival
and better height giowth after deepplanting. Those who plant conifers

planting often

setting,

in

the following foiu" treatments
Figure 1 above):

iYo)-ma/— the
seedling
was

(contain more sand)
than sites
usually available for planting in
Virginia.
To determine the importance of
planting depth under West Virginia
conditions, test plots were established in April,
1958.
The site
selected for this planting was formerly an upland pastine, abandoned
approximately 20 years ago. In 1956
the scant brush cover on this site
had been removed with herbicides,
and at the time of planting the
ground cover consisted primarily of
grasses and scattered low herbs. The
soil is a silty clay loam.
Five blocks of trees, each containing four rows, ten seedlings in
length, were set out using two-year
old eastern white pine (Pijuts stro-

.

of the
exactly
at

collar

placed

inches above the soil surface.

Deep— the root collar was placed
three inches below the soil surface.
J'ery deep— the root collar was
embedded six inches deeper than

normal and about half of the foliage
was beneath the soil surface.
Thus within the experimental area
50 seedlings were planted by each of
Early each
the four treatments.
summer the grass and herbs within
a 12-inch radius of each seedling
were clipped to reduce this competition.

After planting, survival and
height measurements were
annually for the succeeding five
growing seasons. These measure-

made

btis L.) seedlings. Within each block
one row was planted using each of

1

root

ments are

listed in

Tables

1

and

Per Cent Survival for the First Five Years After Planting
For Each of the Treatments
Treatment

Yeab
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

Normal

Deep

Vehy Deep

Shallow

96
92
90
88

96
80
80
80
80

74
74
58
52
52

94
84
82
82
82

86

Table

2.

Average Height Growth (in inches) For Each Treatment
During the First Five Growing Seasons After Planting
Treatment

periments

Bulletin 452.

February, 1961.

2.

(continued on page 16)

realize

^See 'Toor Planting Practices May Cause Low
Vigor,
High Mortality in Your Plantations."
Science Serves Your Farm and Home. West Virginia University Agricultural Experiment Station

(see

ground level.
SImllow— the seedling was planted
with the root collar one to two

West

Table

PINE

Carvell, Associate Silviculturist

in the Southern states are generally
one-year-old, while those distributed
from the ^\^est Virginia State Forest
Tree Nursery are two- and threeyears-old. In addition. Southern
soils are often lighter in
texture

West Virginia, however, should

that the results of these exapply only to certain
species and under certain soil conConiferous seedlings used
ditions.

L.

AND GROWTH OF WHITE

Year

Normal
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

3.48
3.81
4.42
9.94
13.11

Deep
4.11
3.54
4.18
4.46
11.17

Very Deep
3.90
4.04
3.49
8.27
9.33

Shallow
2.91
4.20
4.24
10.45
13.42

THE AUTOCLAVE

KJELDAHL apparatus is used for nitrogen and protein determi.
nations, metabolism trials, nutrition studies during experiments.

in

is used for sterilization purposes
Station research experiments on avian diseases.

PROGRAM FEATURES
RESEARCH IN AGRICULTURE AND
THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
STATION'S

research program of the AgriExperiment Station covers
a wide range of activities in agriculture and the biological sciences.
The development of resources, including human resources, is given
special emphasis. Farming, though
an important and necessary part of
agriculture, does not cover the whole
scope of agricultural activity.
recognize that it is impossible
to cover all phases of agriculture in

THE
cultural

We

our research program. For this reason we have selected certain areas
of production which are most important to West Virginia. The production of livestock, particularly
beef cattle, dairy cattle, and sheep,
is at the top of the list.
The need
for

good forage and

port these animals
A major portion

pastia-e to sup-

well recognized.
of our research

is

is devoted to this field.
Poulproduction is also well adapted

effort
try

to this region,

area

and research

in this

of special significance.
fruits and the small fruits,
strawberries in particular, are well
is

our
mentals
in

research

and

among our

program.

nursery

Orna-

crops

are

growing industries. They, too, are included in our
research program.
Approximately two-thirds of the
fastest

gamma irradiation, me
tabolism, gamma irradiation, metab
and amine
of
insecticides,
olism
acid metabolism. These studies in
volve conventional as well as radio

metabolism,

nuclide methods.

area in West Virginia is in
trees. Forest management has been

land

given special emphasis in our forestry research. With additional funds
and new facilities, the plans are to
give more support to research in
this area. Research in wood utilization and recreation offers much to
the economy of this State.
Marketing of livestock, dairy products, tobacco, and ornamentals is
included in our research program.

Farm management and adjustments
needed

meet present-day condithe program
of the Agricultural Experiment Stations

to

are included in

tion.

The research program in the
several departments is summarized
in the following sections.

Tree

adapted and should

offer

much

West Virginia farmers and,
fore,

to

there-

receive considerable attention

Agricult-ural Biochemistry

The Department

of Agricultural

Biochemistry conducts fundamental
research on enzymes, DNA, mineral

POLLINATION
ly

process at the

of hybrid corn

WVU

is

Agronomy

a yea

Far'

The Department

1.

metabolism

le

elements

dioactive

sulfur

and C".
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sho^v hoi\' the biological system
etabolizes sulfur.
This research
great military and peacetime
IS
iage because the data obtained
ive shown that the sulfiu- metabo-

an

tually it may be possible to recommend meal patterns which would

enzymes

with carbohydrates digesbeing pursued. This study
las resulted in recognizing new enymes which bring about more effiient usage of carbohydrates as well
s to
understand the biochemisti")

Agricultural Economics and
Rural Sociology

Fundamentally research ^vork in
the department is directed to^vard
an evaluation of the use of resources
among alternati\e uses. Therefore,
complete information of knowledge
and efficiency in the use of resomxes
are important.
These aspects are
particularly significant in the State
because of the rapid rate of change
in our econom)' and the degree to
which the economy of the State lags
behind that of the nation as is
characterized by high rates of unemplo\'ment, underemployment, and
low average per capita income. Consequently, much of the research program is directed toward the evaluation of:

Alternative uses of resources.
2. Adjustments needed
to bring
resource use in line with present denrands and technologs'.
3. Federal
programs on needed
adjustments.
4. Methods of expanding demand.
5. Structures
and organizations
1.

ssociated

in

ion

of farm products. This is particularly important in the marketing of the
farm products from the many small
farms in the State. It is also important with respect to economies to
scale of operation and size of farm

if
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the
4.
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enzyme systems in\olved.
study
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acids, fatty acids,

changes
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tion
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to a nutrient solu.

a vital part of

The department

tomato research.

collects, tabulates

and analyzes data toward the end
making more complete know-

of

ledge available thereb) aiding individuals and businessmen in their
decision making.
In looking toward the future the
department is planning to concentrate its research efEort in fewer areas
and more coordination with other

team approach
on economic de\elopment, ^\• h i c h will
mean expanded work in the areas
of land economics and resource (including human) use and developdisciplines along the
idea.

The emphasis

will be

ment.
(continued on page 10)
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blood serum following the
ngestion of test meals of different
ompositions is being pursued. The
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both production and marketing
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research are contributflg to a better understanding of the
nteraction among nutrients. Evenesults of this
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equipment is essential during experito agronomy.
B The analysis of
collection of data on time is an important segment
of research in the area of nutrition.
C Radioactivity
research is conducted in the Department of Agricultural Biochemistry.
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following

An example

of research findings:
In investigating the competitive
of
the
broiler
industry
position

end,

have

observations

bio-

the

been

compared
parents respired more active-

made: Hybrid seedlings
to their

and

as

able, costs per straight-line mile ap-

have higher levels of reducing
and have higher alphaThese findings,
amylase activity.
coupled with the observation of
higher mitotic rates in the hybrid,
strongly suggest that a primary
agent of heterosis is gibberellin or a

parently are more than twice what
they would be on level terrain. This

higher

(which has dropped from over 28
million birds per year to less than
20 million) it was learned that in
transport, with the time element

becoming progressively more valu-

factor affects all industries,
a two-way basis.

many on

Agricultural Engineering
Emphasis is placed on research
that will contribute to the improvement of engineering practices in
West Virginia agriculture. To some
extent, this policy is influenced by
regional research commitments in
order to justify the use of regional
funds.
Nine years of poultry housing research has yielded data of considerable benefit to the West Virginia
poultry industry. The windowless
house, used extensively in broiler
and egg production, was developed
at West Virginia University.
Climatological research is begin-

ning to yield important information
regarding heating degree days and
frost probability important to the
It is
fruit and vegetable growers.
useful information for calculating
insulation and heat requirements in
buildings.

Watershed runoff studies on shale
in cooperation with the AgriResearch Service, USDA,
soon
yield valuable information
will
for a large area of West Virginia

soils

cultural

agriculture

and

forest lands.

The development

of a fertilizersteep hillside

spreader for
pastures is one attempt

lime

equipment

safer

for

to

make

hillside

oper-

ation.

Work

has just begun to improve
the mechanical handling of fruit
and vegetables to reduce damage
caused by mechanical equipment
and to reduce labor costs for harvesting.

Mechanical equipment has been
developed for harvesting, storing,
and curing burley tobacco at the
Ohio Valley Experimental Farm
near Pt. Pleasant which will materiimprove
ally reduce hand labor,
quality, and reduce hazards in the

ly,

sugars,

gibberellin-like substance, present in
quantities in the hybrid.
Work is in progress to demonstrate
However, recently
this difference.
we have succeeded in inducing
heterotic morphology (elongation)
and physiology (respiration, reduc-

ing sugar levels, alpha-amylase) by
treating hybrid seedlings with low
amounts of gibberellin. It has been
shown that the exudate of germinating hybrid seedlings will likewise induce heterotic physiology and development. It is believed that we
are making good progress in our
attempts to elucidate the nature of
heterosis.

Physiological
and Bioche?nical
Studies of Cold Hardiness in Plants—
The recent discovery (1957-59) that
foliar applications of a purine or
pyrimidine to plants could modify
the inherent cold hardiness of the
plants has led to detailed studies of

We

have underphenomena.
taken studies of purine and pyrimidine effects on the cold hardiness of
plant tissues in relation to: (1) concentration; (2) time of application;
and (3) time of sampling plants.
this

Certain facts are already apparent:
1.

Cold

hardiness

of

Medicago

sativa can be modified

through the
use of purine or pyrimidine as foliar
applications.
2. Concentration of the purine or

pyrimidine used is very important
in governing the action of the treatment.
3. Time of application during the
fall is important and is probably
correlated with environmental conditions and respiration activity of
the plant tissue.
4. Respiration of the hardy and
non-hardy Medicago sativa tissue

Agronomy and Genetics
The Nature of Heterosis— Studies

may be stimulated or inhibited with
purines and pyrimidines, but the
environmental conditions are very
important in determining which
effect is produced.
5. The effect of the purine and
pyrimidine treatments was governed
by: (a) variety, (b) environmental
temperature and (c) level of environmentally induced cold hardi-

in progress are attempting to define

ness.

storage operations.
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Although several treatment
appeared to enhance the growth c
6.

alfalfa seedlings, vei7 few treatmeni
resulted in significant increases ove
the control. Some treatments eve
inhibited growth.
7. Protein synthesis appeared
be closely associated with the di
velopment and loss of cold hard
t

ness.

The purine and

pyrimitliii

treatments in certain instance
greatly stimulated or inhibited pn
tein synthesis.
On the practical side our researc

has led to the discovery and isolatio
of superior germ plasm for hybri
corn production.
have also coi
tributed to the development an

We

testing of

improved

proved

management

varieties of

in

practices

(

forage plants.

Animal Industry and
Veterinary Science
Selection and Breeding Research

Work in this area consists of analys
of lactation records collected fro
the Dairy Herd Improvement Assi
ciations and the Ayrshire Breedei
Association. These analyses seek
obtain quantitative estimates of f:i
tors influencing lactation recort,
alternative methods of utilizing pr
duction records for herd improvj'
ment, and to evaluate alternatii'
methods of selecting bulls for use
i

artificial
breeding associations.
study of selection systems is beii;
conducted with beef cattle for
production of feeder calves and wii
poultry for egg production and me|t
production. The work with poultj^
concerns itself with combining i.

t

sirable
attributes
from diffeiet
strains utilizing non-additive genei
effects and increasing genetic \a-

ation through irradiation.

Nutrition and Feeding Research

The

principal area of activity undi
the realm of nutrition research ivolves methods of evaluating fora;
quality. This includes determii
tion and measurement of fat lis
influencing the nutritive value 1
forage as well as studies pertain! ?
to palatability and voluntary ci
sumption. In addition to the woe
on forage quality, research is unt r
way investigating opportunities 3
utilize non-protein nitrogen in te
ration of the ruminant animal. Either work includes studies of phys
logical responses to unidentified il
roid stimulating factors in silajs
and certain disturbances in te
mineral metabolism of cattle.
-

-

•

Reproduction—Some work

in

'-

production of cattle pertains to c<itrol or elimination of certain (>eases of the reproductive organs. \

part of the work, in reproducat the present time is comprised
studies of the physiolog)- of sperm

irt;c

on
t

and poultn'. This is
matter of trying to define
le chemical environment necessary
extend semen and to maintain
)
iable sperm for long periods of
cittle,

1

swine,

irgely a

ime.

These

efforts are particularly

irected towards the development of
xtenders suitable for ambient temperatures.

Animal Diseases — As indicated
bo\e, some work is being done in
of the reproductive system
n cattle. By far the most active area
s a\ian diseases.
An extensive program is under way with respect to
hronic respiraton' diseases of poulliseases

try

and

arthritic

liseases severely

synovitis.

These

impair performance

I

,

poultry flocks and result in ex-

)f

essive

condemnations.

Management — Management re.earch under way is concerned with
lousing of poultry, cages \s. floor
egimes, and other details of poultry
nanagement. An experiment involv-

sheep manageinent is investigating the merits of production of early
lambs. Factors of low fer'vs. late
Itility, parasitism,
and rearing costs
'are
pertinent problems in sheep
(nanagement.
Additional manageing

ment research involves insect conin which this department cooperates in a manner to enable the
Station Entomologist to conduct ex-

'trol

periments in the use of insecticides
and pesticides to control insects
which have detrimental effects on
animal productivity.

Food Products

— Important

areas

of research in food products include
the influence of alternative inanage-

ment practices on the carcass qualities of meat animals, and a second
important program is the identification and quantification of genetic
and environmental influences on
non-fat solids in milk.

Forestry

Research being carried on by the
Division of Forestry has to do with
the production and use of forest resources in 'West Virginia and may be
classified as follows: Silviculture and
Management, Utilization of "W^ood,
Wildlife Studies, and Forest Economics.
Forest managers have difficulty in
reproducing the oaks under many
and varied situations throughout
West Virginia. Since the oaks comprise a half of the commercial timber of West Virginia a thorough
study of factors affecting the regeneration of oak stands has been under-

taken. These factors include: acorn
weevils, rodents, deer, frost, light,

topography, and stand disturbance.
The study of the control of acorn
weevils by use of systematic insecticides is being made in cooperation
with the Department of Plant Pathology, Bacteriology, and Entomology. In order to gain more adequate knowledge of the reproduction
of hardwood stands in general, both

even-aged and uneven-aged silviculttnal methods for obtaining reproduction have been used on sixty

compartments of the Island
Creek Experimental Forest in Mingo
County. Reproduction plots are established on each compartment in
order to determine the relative effectiveness of the different methods.
Virginia pine has been growing in
importance for pulpwood in this
area. Reproduction of Virginia pine
stands is being studied especially
from the standpoint of a\oiding
different

stagnation due to the excessive density of these stands.

The

establishment of forests on

banks has been a matter of
concern for many years. The evaluation of all past methods of reforesting spoil banks has been made and
new methods are being devised to
stabilize the banks and return them
spoil

to production.

An investigation is being made
concerning the factors affecting the
production of plantation-g r o w n
Christmas trees. The work includes
the determination of proper techniques and timing of shearing and
trimming, weed and brush control,
and the use of

and herbiSpecies which have been sel-

cides.

dom
tree

fertilizers

used heretofore for Christmas
production have been intro-

duced and evaluated. Several publications have resulted from this work.
Excellent cooperation has been received from important producers in
the industry.

The

effects of

cleaning and thin-

ning are being studied on the ^\'est
\'irginia University Forest. Apparently an early cleaning is a considerable benefit in improving the composition of mixed hardwood stands,
however, the quality of the material
removed by early cleaning is so poor
it presents difficult marketing problems.
Forest production and utilization
techniques particularly adapted for
the use of coal companies are being
tested on the Island Creek Experimental Forest. These studies are
designed to encourage industrial
landowners to consider the advisability of an early adoption of sustained-yield management practices
11

adapted to their needs. Reasonably
effective
procedures for logging,
milling, and the sale of forest products have been worked out and
tested, and the effects of the cutting
procedures used in improving the
forest stands

Our

chief

are

now under

cooperator,

the

study.

Island

Creek Coal Company, has adopted

many
and

of the utilization procedures

is

tion of
its

own

applying them, under direc-

own forester, on much of
forest area. The foresters of

its

other companies have studied these
techniques and have adapted them
for their

own

use.

The

use of statistical quality control charts are being tested as a
method of controlling the thickness
variation of lumber produced by
^\'est Virginia hardwood sawmills.
In the area of wildlife management, the distribution of small
maminals in the forest is being
studied in relation to the variation
in forest types and microclimates.
The influence of vegetation, particularly as it reflects the microclimate is being investigated, as well
as the functional role of the small
mammals in the forest ecosystem.
In the latter, the major concern is
the rate of energy flow through
small-mammal populations. An extensive vegetation study has been
completed, and 'svork is progressing
to correlate small-mammal distribution with vegetation.
In the area of wood products

marketing research, an effort is being made to improve the market

A

situation for wood products.
significant quantity of descriptive in-

formation has been obtained about
the kinds of manufacturers using
^Vest Virginia lumber, the kinds of
lumber used by ^Vest Virginia manufacturers, and the movement of lumber through retail outlets. Data of
this nature is important as a basis
for establishing new wood-using industries in the State.
new effort in wood

A

products

marketing research is being organized which will become a regional
project for the Northeastern states.
Process cost-accounting methods ^vill
be used to evaluate the profitability
of a series of alternative practices in
grading, handling, and seasoning
of sawmill products.
With the aid of Beneduin Foundation funds, a forest ownership study
is

being made. Little

is

known about

the pattern of ownership of private
Beforest land in West Virginia.
fore more effective land-use programs can be put into practice information is needed on who these
(continued on page 14)
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projects are active

(Abbreviations of funds supporting proand other abbreviations: AMS-Agri-

jects

cultural Marketing Service; ARS-Agricultural Research Service; CES-Cooperative
ERS-Economic ReService;
Extension
H-Hatch Funds; NEService;
search

Regional Research; NEMNortheastern Regional Marketing Research;
Conservation
Funds;
SCS-Soil
S-State

Northeastem

Service

)

Administration
General administration of federal-grant
fund research (HI)
Planning and coordination of cooperative
research

(

H

2

Agricultural Biochemistry

The mechanism

of action of hemiceUulases
of hemicelluloses (H

and the structure
157)

Serum

nutrient distribution following test
160;
meals of different composition (
coop. Home Economics)
Utihzation of amino acids from proteins
(H-174, NE-52; coop. Home Economics)
Mineral metabolism in chicks using rachonuchdes calcium*^ and sulfur'^ (H 175)
Miscellaneous chemical investigations (S

H

5)
Radionuclide mineral metabolism of chicks
which differ genetically ( S 124
Determination of the level of gamma irradiation and desired time to irradiate
for controlled reproductive performance
in chickens and turkeys ( S 136; coop.
Animal Industry and Veterinary
Science

Agricultural Economics and
Rural Sociology

The economics of broiler production on
West Virginia farms (H 85; coop. CES)
Effects of national production control and
price support programs on incomes of
farmers in the Appalachian area (T 100,
IR-3; coop. Interregional)
The effects of population change and migration upon agriculture and rural community life in West Virginia (H 102,

NE-31
The effect

)

milk sales (H 114)
Input-output relationships of forage production on dairy farms in West Virginia
(H 134; coop. Agronomy and Genetics)
Improving farm income from apple sales
through changes in market organization
and structure (H 137)
Economics of reducing the frequency of
retail milk deUvery (H 138, NEM-25)
Market development of ornamental nurserv
products (H 139)
Adjustments needed to enhance the composition of West Virginia in
marketing broiler products (H 151,
petitive

NEM-21
Analysis of trends pointing to future consumption and market potential for meats
in West Virginia (H 162, NEM-28)
Economics of marketing floricultural products in non-florist outlets (H 163,
NEM-8; coop. ERS)
Evaluation of alternative enterprises for
West Virginia farms and the determination of optimum livestock and crop
systems and scale of operation (H 165)

in

)

H

and development of the retail
market for ornamental nursery products

(H

177,

NEM-15)

West Virginia
in
234; coop. AMS, Kentucky
Station)
E.vperiment
Agricultural
Determine die marketing adjustments and
developments needed to enable small
scale producers of small fruits and vegetables to compete on the wholesale
market (Tide II, ES 834; coop. GES,
State Department of Agriculture)

Tobacco

marketing

(Title II,

ES

Agricultural Engineering
Poultry house design for West Virginia (
65; coop. Animal Industry and Veterinary Science)
Agricultural chmatology of West Virginia
(H 105, NE-35; coop. Reymann Memorial Farms, Ohio Valley Experiment

Farm, Weather Bureau, U.

ment

of

Guring and

)

)) )

)

)

)

))-

the year 1963-64

Structure

S.

Depart-

hurley

tobacco

Gommerce)
handling

Biochemical studies on cold resistance
alfalfa (H 152)
Rate and time of application of K fei
relation to yield

lizer in

of

Experiment Farm
of improved varieties,
and new forage species for

Evaluation

H

s>-

thetics

I;

(H

154, NE-28)
Physiological responses of weed and crj
plants to herbicides
(H 161; co(.
Horticulture
Development genetics of morphologil
characteristics in barley and peas ([

Northeast

164)
control of weeds for pasture and fiage production (H 169)
Morphological and physiological respon
of perennial forage grasses (H 173, \29)
Nature and inheritance of root and st.c

The

-

rot resistance in

of

and longevl"

stands ( H 153: coop. Oli
E.xperiment Farm,
Reedsvi;

alfalfa

Valley

Zea mays (H 179;

coi.

Plant Pathology, Bacteriology, and f-

123; coop. Agronomy and Genetics,
Ohio Valley Experiment Farm)
Hydrology of watersheds on shale soils (
Agronomy and Genetics,
130; coop.

tomology
Phosphorus fixation in West Virginia sts
and its influence upon plant developrm t
(H 181)

ARS, SGS)
Equipment for permanent

Soil survey

(

Field crop variety testing
hillside pastures

(H

156)
Effect of temperature, humidity, and drying time on hay (H 158, NE-13; coop.

AERD-ARS
Influence of solar energy and light on
170, NEpoultry house environment (
8; coop. Animal Industry and Veterinary Science)
Preliminary and exploratory investigations
pertaining to agricultural engineering
(S 97)
Cost of installing and using electrical
equipment (S 129; coop. Animal Industry and Veterinary Science, Statistics,
W. Va. Farm and Home Electrification

H

Council

Agronomy and Genetics
Corn genetics and breeding H 29; coop.
Reymann Memorial Farms)
Crop rotation experiments
H 43; coop.
Ohio Valley Ex-periment Farm)
Alfalfa breeding and genetic investigations
(

(

(H
of advertising and promotion on

)

availability

structure

(H

The production

in

relation

to

soil

H

108;

106)
of hurley tobacco

(

coop. Ohio Valley E.xperiment Farm)
The chemical nature of soil organic nitrogen (H 112, NE-39)
Studies of soil properties that aflFect establishment and growth of oak stands in
West Virginia (H 117)
The life cycle of yellow rocket (Barbarea
vulgaris) as related to its control as a
weed (H 128, NE-42)

The microclimate and

soil

moisture regime

in forested soils as affected by topography and its effect on site productivity in
mixed oak stands H 140
The performance of several alfalfa varieties
grown under difl^erent climate conditions
(

with emphasis on the influence of
cuttings (H 141)

fall

influence of cutting and fertilization
treatments on the productivity and persistence of orchardgrass and timothy

The

(H

in

S 6
Virginia ( S 8
testing,
observata
(

West

estabhshment,

and evaluation of grass and leguje
species and strains for surface me
reclamation and soil conservation a
critical areas (S 87; coop. SGS, CES);'
Preliminary investigations in soil scicie
(S 94)
Preliminary investigations in crop prod' tion

and genetics

(

S 128

Animal Industry and
Veterinary Science
The influence of genetics and environm

t

on milk and meat production

in .^
shire cattle (H 7)
Broiler rations for high efficiency (HI"
Breed as a factor in the production i
ewes retained for flock replacement si
for the production of market lambs ii

wool H 23; coop. Reymann Memoiil
Farms)
Comparison of young buUs with proin
(

breeding (H 27; co).
Va. Artificial Breeder's Coop., CE
of type and production records?
a basis for dairy cattle improvemit
program ( H 35; coop. Ayrshire Brc
er's Association)
Methods to increase non-protein nitro'.n
utihzation by ruminants (H 45)
Measuring the nutritive value of f()r:c
crops (H 46, NE-24; coop. Agronc)
and Genetics
Respiratory diseases of poultry (H 5,
NE-5; coop. Reymaim Memorial Farr 1
Breeding for efiicient production of c
and meat (H 74; coop. Reymann ^•morial Farms
Avian infectious anemia-synovitis ( H f
The eftects of early versus delayed bre Iing of dairy heifers (H 107)
The effect on hatchability, chick vialii y
and growth rate of fortifying chick ^^bryos (H 111)
The pathogenicity of infectious agents ir
the uterine mucosa (H 127, NE-40)
bulls in artificial

W.

66)

Some chemical properties of the major
soil types of West Virginia ( H 81
Nutrient

The

work

The use

!-

;.^

Nutrition, soil, and herbage interrelati iships in syndrome resembling h}imagnesemia tetany in ruminants (HI:

coop.

142)

12

Agronomy and Genetics)

)

'.

)

)

)

))

S

)

'\mg the quality of cottage cheese in
\\
vt \'irgmia plants
(H 133)
..lilting crisscross breeding of poultry

-.1!

:

144)

II

tion purposes through the use of
nina radiation (H 155; coop. AgriBiochemistry, Statistics)

_

.'tural

calorimeby
(H 159)

idir<i.t
...;tle

with

studies

dair>'

I,

Agricultural

f.iims,
tic-

Economics,

Statis-

characteristics

(H

coop.

167;

Agricultural Economics
cattle

i)air\'

(H

breeding— milk

composition

XE-46)
Jtemative management systems

lamb

for

production (H 171; coop. Re>'mann Memorial Farms, Agricultural Economics
effect of gamma radiation on the
i.Tie
H 176;
genetic variation in turkexs
coop. Agricultural Biochemistry)
irh\Toid stimulating factor(s) in foods and
feeds (H 182)
'

(

between

relationships

and egg production
I

I

I

traits

(

H

enzymes
183,

XE-

51: coop. Agricultural Biochemistry)
'reUminary or exploratory investigations
on diseases, feeding and management
of dair>' catde (S 86).
Exploratory or preliminary investigations
on diseases, feeding and management of
farm animals S 89
Miscellaneous investigations of dairy pro(

I

I

ducts (S 90)
ielecting for milk

production

in

Jersev

(S 106)

cattle

[ncreasing the utilization of low quality
ha%s in wintering beef cattle in West
Virginia (S 111)
.Methods of feeding growing-fattening pigs
for the economical production of lean

carcasses
( S
113; coop. Agricultural
BiochemistrjChemical inhibition as a means of preserving bovine sperm (S 114)
Studies on infectious synovitis (S 117; co-

130;

Reymarm

coop.

H
)

)

and

120; coop. SCS)
Marketing lumber in West Virginia (H
XEM-24; coop. U. S. Forest
125,
Ser%'ice
Qualitj' control

Virginia

\\'est

)

hardwood

in

and management of sprout
black cherry (H 145)
Population studies of forest small mammals
Utilization

in

West

\'irginia

(

H

Agriculture, U. S. Forest Service, W.
Va.. Dept. of Xatural Resources)
of tomato varieties for West
\'irginia
(H 58; coop. Horticulture,

Creek Coal Co.,
Commission
forest

of

Memorial

Farms)

egg producers ( S 131
rhe efficacy of certain anthelmintics in the
control of sheep parasites { S 132
The feeding value of hay cut at various
dates and stages of maturity for milk
production (S 133)
Factors that affect the soUds-not-fat content of miEc (S 134)
A comparison of the wastage of feed by-

Xutrition of

various tjTpes of swine self-feeders
135; coop. Agricultural Engineering)

(

Va. Conservation

\'irginia

in

West

The

structure and function of specialized
tissues in insects ( H 63
Biology and control of nematodes affecting

and

(H

forest seedlings

72,

XE-34)
Diseases of forage grasses (H 78)
The control of livestock pests in West Mrginia (
79; coop. Animal Industry- and

H

Re\-mann Memorial
Farms)
Cereal and forage crop pests— their distribution, incidence and control in West
X'irginia (H 80; coop. Agronomy and
\'eterinar\' Science,

trees

and shrubs

at

Greenland Gap ( S 56
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i.e. scald in apples, and the relatiqiship of volatile einanation to t"s

tween the

and the degree

An

phenomena.

An intensi^'e study into the mce
of action of certain chemical wed
killers, with emphasis on investi^
tion into physiological selectivity
Study of the metabolism of le
trace element boron, the nature >f
its requirement in the plant, and
apparent effect of water availai)ii
'

on boron uptake.

A

survey of herbicides applicae
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levels of crops sih
as apples, peaches, and strawberrs
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and deciduous azale.)
the West Virginia ivironment and an investigation if'
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(hollies

suitable

to

the nature of winter hardiness n
evergreen ornamentals.
Investigations into the nature li
the effect of growth retardants >r
the flowering process of plants atl
the applicability of these substares
in the greenhouse industry.
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Treasurer of the U. S

I

$689,436.99

$4,500.00

$109,790.99

8575,146.00

appropriations:
Station
Special (Oak ^Vilt Research)
'pecial endowments, fellowships
j:ate

Main

'
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.
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3,000.00
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172,614.99
157,767.73

$4,500.00

$793,605.68

$1,483,042.67
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224,552.98
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Industry:
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1962
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'ravel
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operating expenses
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Available for 1963-64
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66,175.78
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.$575,146.00
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lluestigations leading to the im)ro%ement of commercial strawberry
>roduction with special emphasis on

mechanical deaid in the picking processes.
To improve the varieties of geraniums available for garden planting
hrough breeding and seed propa-

ihe applicability o£
vices to

'

'

I

Ration.

An

investigation into the nature
,)f the auxin-like activities of certain
iong-chain aliphatic alcohols which
are contained
in a commercially
available wetting agent.

'

$

8,111.26
12,067.54
20,514.88

of this State, has yielded much information on which the present control program is based and will determine the future of this program
in West Virginia.
Research on diseases of forage
crops has revealed the major causes
of clover failure in W'est Virginia.
Efforts are being made to select
strains of bluegrass free of disease
and better adapted for local conditions.

COOPERATIVE RESEARCH
\\'ork in cooperation with the De-

Plant Pathology,

partment of Horticulture has led to
the selection and distribution of a

Bacteriology,

and Entomology

The research program of the Department of Plant Pathology, Bacand Entomology includes
following items:
Research on insect pests of forage

iteriology,

the

crops

(principally

alfalfa)

and of

new

disease-resistant

variety

mato named "West Virginia

of

to-

'63."

Basic studies of genetics of the late
blight fungus have pointed the direction of breeding for disease resistance and other control measures.

forts

Research on plant diseases transmitted by insects has yielded results
which should lead to a better understanding of this relationship and to
more effective control measures.

an effort is being made to determine
which nematodes are of economic
importance to the damage of crops

The occurrence and activities of
microorganisms in strip mine spoil,
acid mine waters, and in land fill
(household refuse) areas: the physiology of special groups of bacteria;

livestock involves the use of insecticides

and chemical

sterilants

in

ef-

to determine the most economical and practical means of reducing loss due to pests.
In nematology, a young science,

in
to

West Virginia,
plant

effective

diseases,

their relationship
and to discover

control measures.

Research on oak wilt, a disease
which threatens to destroy the oaks

and genetics of fungi;
parasitism;
laboratory culture of
plant parasitic nematodes are under
investigation.
physiology
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'63

W. VA.
(

continued from page 6

Plant Characters

The vine of West Virginia
illustrated in Figure 1, is large,
indeterminate, vigorous, and provides good leaf cover for the fruit to
J' i)ie—

'63,

prevent sunscald. It is similar to
Marglobe. The vine trains well and
may be staked.
Fruit— The fruit of West Virginia
'63 are

medium

to large.

The

aver-

age weight of all fruit harvested at
Point Pleasant in 1962 and 1963 was
Considerable
(Table 1)
0.40 lb.
variation in fruit size was noted
between plants in trials at Huttonsville. The fruit of West Virginia '63
shown in Figure 2 on the right is
larger than the fruit from Big Boy
hybrid, but smaller fruit is more
common. Internally the fruit is deep
red and very "meaty" with small
scattered seed locules
irregularly
The core is shallow.
(Figure 3)
Externally the fruits are oblate to
globe in shape, smooth, and red.
They ripen uniformly and resist
The uniform-ripening
cracking.
.

.

gene gives immature fruit a light
green cast and prevents the formation of green shoulders. The high
and
uniformed-ripening,
color,
crack-resistant characters were contributed by Campbell 1491-Ell.
The many unsolicited reports from
(

continued on page 16

)

)

)

.

.

Maturity— West Virginia

PLANTING DEPTH
(

Statistical comparisons using the
standard error of the difference of
the means indicated that the only

was
between those^ planted normally and
Survival
those planted '^Iry deeply.

significant difference in survival

Discussion
Seedling mortality from planting
very deeply occurred primarily during the first three years after planting, and then declined sharply. This
suggests that the complications
caused by very deep planting are
gradually corrected by adjustment of
the seedling's root system.
After the fifth growing season five
of the white pines that had been
planted very deeply were carefully
removed from the soil. In studying
their root systems it was foimd that
a new superficial layer of roots had
developed above the older root

system

(see

Figure

2)

.

These new

roots occupied the upper layer of
the soil. The upper roots of the
original root system had also grown
upward into the surface soil. Comparison of the root systems of deeplyplanted seedlings with root systems
planted at normal
of seedlings
depths inclicated that the latter
group had a much sturdier system
of descending roots.
Some of the seedlings

Campbell

New

pears to be no evidence to justify
this practice with eastern white pine
under West Virginia planting conditions.

In this study, seedlings planted
three inches too deeply or one inch
too shallow did not show any harinful effects. On the other hand, no
benefits in increased survival or
height growth were evident. Thus
neither of these two modifications
in standard planting techniques ap-

Thus cramping and unnatural

ori-

entation of the root system becomes
a real danger when deep-planting is
used.

Conclusions
Planting tree seedlings at a greater
depth than they normally occupied
in the nursery seedbed has become
a recominended practice for certain
other

species

in

United

States.

sections

of

However, there

the
ap-

Seed Distribution
Seed of the West Virginia '63 t
mato has been distributed to tl
inajor seed companies servicing We
These commercial cor
Virginia.
panies will not have seed availab
before 1965.

fzuillciUioHd

H>644A

pears justified.

planted six inches too
deeply suffered heavy mortality and
Since
depressed height growth.
Seecllings

abnormal depth is
not only with machine

plantirig at this

frequent,

planting but also with hand planting, every effort should be made to
control the depth of planting to
assure the highest survival and best

growth rate

possible.

2.
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485.
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487. Joseph R u
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planting. These devices do not open
the soil adequately to accommodate
the roots when seedlings are placed
at a greater depth than normal.

i

Graduate Assistant i
Horticulture. Both fruit size an
yield of West Virginia '63 compare
favorably with Urbana, Rutgei
and Campbell 146 (Table 1).

had
been planted very deeply showed
evidence of shovel root in spite of

root system

roots

146.

Yields—Yield trials were carrier
out at the Ohio Valley ExperimerJ
Station, Point Pleasant, West Vi
ginia, in 1962 and 1963, by C. I
Sperow, Superintendent, and C. I

Hickman,

that

extreme care to avoid this condition
during the planting operation.
Danger of bending roots into unnatural positions increases with
depth of planting, since most persons utilize the conventional planting bar or machine when using deep-

is

late-maturing variety requirin
about 80 days after transplanting fo
earliest ripening. In 1963 the tim
required for earliest ripening am
for peak production was very simila
to that required for Rutgers ani

continued %6ni page 7

following shallow- and deep-planting was not statistically different
from normal planting. Similar tests
height growth
for differences in
showed that the only significant reduction in height giowth occurred
after planting very deeply.

'63
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Deep-planting small slash pine on old field
Carolina Sandhills. /. For. 61(5):
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McGee,

Crownvetch

sites in the

1963.

(

'63

meaty

texture, high yields, and the high
color in home-canned products.
A slight variation in fruit size and
shape was still present in the variety
when seed was released to commercial seedsinen in 1963. Large
fruits from some plants showed small
to inedium stylar scars. Fruits of the
first clusters from still other plants
had rough, catface-like bottoms. Attempts were made to eliminate these
defects by close selection in 1963.
If still present, they should be eliminated by continuous selection in
fiuure generations.

16

r
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gus Diseases. (
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